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goal. Dress up a bowl of oatmeal with 
blueberries, raspberries or strawber-
ries. 
“As the weather begins to warm up 
and you start barbecuing, grill some 
colorful vegetable kabobs packed 
with tomatoes, colored bell peppers, 
zucchini and mushrooms,” she said. 
“Instead of snacking on chips, satisfy 
your need for crunch with baby car-
rots, celery and other crispy veggies. 
Use your favorite low-fat salad dress-
ing for dipping.” 
A turkey sandwich is a quick and easy 
lunch, but you can kick it up a notch 
with sliced tomatoes, lettuce,  cucum-
ber slices or even bell pepper strips. If 
you want cheese, add a slice in a low-
fat variety. 
For a quick and easy side dish, keep 
your freezer stocked with frozen veg-
etables. These easily can be steamed 
or microwaved. 
Cut fruits and vegetables are a great 
addition to your child’s lunchbox or to 
take to the office for a quick and 
healthy afternoon snack. Broccoli or 
cauliflower florets, snap peas, baby 
carrots, cucumbers, bell pepper strips 
and radishes are 

of National Nutrition Month 
Since 1973, the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics has encouraged people 
to make informed food choices and 
develop sound eating and physical 
activity habits. What started as Na-
tional Nutrition Week 47 years ago 
became a month-long celebration in 
March 1980.  
For National Nutrition Month® in 
March 2020, the theme is Eat Right, 
Bite by Bite, and promotes eating a 
variety of nutritious foods every day. 
Each March, the Academy focuses on 
healthy eating all month long, said 
Janice Hermann, Oklahoma State 
University Extension nutrition spe-
cialist. 
“National Nutrition Month is a great 
time to focus on healthy eating, and 
it’s something we should continue all 
year long,” Hermann said. “We know 
what an important role fruits and 
vegetables play in a healthy diet. You 
can build a healthy plate by making 
half of your plate fruits and vegeta-
bles. It’s also a great way to add vi-
brant color, flavor and texture, not to 
mention the vitamins, minerals and 
dietary fiber.” 
A goal to strive for is to consume 2 
cups of fruits and 2 ½ cups of vegeta-
bles every day. While that might 
sound like a lot, it really can be quite 
simple. 
Hermann suggests starting your day 
with a breakfast smoothie made with 
low-fat milk or yogurt. Add frozen 
strawberries and a banana and you 
are well on your way to meeting that 

Eat Right, Bite by Bite, is theme 
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some great go-to choices. They also work well if you 
need a little snack when fixing dinner. 
 
“You’ll find your family is likely to consume more 
fruits if they are easy to grab. Keep a bowl of fresh 
fruit such as apples, bananas and oranges on the 
kitchen counter or table,” Hermann said. “Wash and 
store grapes or strawberries in single-serve contain-
ers in the refrigerator.” 
 
Remember those vegetable kabobs that were men-
tioned earlier? Try fruit kabobs on the grill using 
pineapple, peaches and bananas. Grill on low heat 
until the fruit is hot and slightly golden. Another idea 
to increase fruit consumption is to puree apples, ber-
ries, peaches or pears and use this on pancakes, 
waffles or French toast. This sweet sauce also can be 
used on grilled or broiled seafood or poultry. 
 
Stuff an omelet with vegetables. You easily can turn 
an omelet into a heart healthy and satisfying meal by 
adding broccoli, squash, carrots, peppers, tomatoes 
and onions, along with some low-fat cheese. 

If you have picky eaters in your home, it is easy to 
hide some vegetables in other foods. Add grated, 
shredded or chopped vegetables such as zucchini, 
spinach and carrots to lasagna, meat loaf, pasta 
sauce, pizza and even rice dishes. They will never 
know the difference. 
 
For those who like dessert after a meal, consider 
slicing a banana lengthwise and topping it with fro-
zen yogurt for a tasty, yet healthy treat. 
 
“It really can be easy to get the recommended 
amount of fruits and vegetable on a daily basis. 
Take some time this month to develop a plan and 
incorporate it into your family’s mealtimes,” Her-
mann said.  

Corn and Green Chili Salad 
Makes: 4 servings       

Cook Time: 10 minutes 
 

 

Ingredients: 
2 cup corn (frozen and thawed) 
1 can diced tomatoes with green chilies (10 ounce) 
1/2 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1/3 cup green onion (sliced) 
2 tablespoon cilantro (fresh chopped) 
Directions:   
1. Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl.   
2. Mix well 

Serving Size: 1/4 of recipe (168g) 
Nutrients                   Amount 
Calories                   96 
Total Fat                  3 g 
Saturated Fat             0 g 
Cholesterol                0 mg 
Sodium                 297 mg 
Total Carbohydrate  18 g 
Dietary Fiber  2 g 
Total Sugars  6 g 
Added Sugars included   0 g 
Protein   3 g 
Vitamin D   0 mcg 
Calcium   23 mg 
Iron   1 mg 
Potassium   314 mg 
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How to Wash Pillows in the Washing  
Machine and by Hand 

Get a cleaner night's sleep by following this how-to 
guide. 
Since you rest your head on your pillow every night, 
you want to make sure that it's as clean and germ-
free as possible. And no, we're not just talking about 
the pillowcase itself. In addition to regularly cleaning 
your sheets and comforter, you should also be caring 
for your pillows, mattress, and mattress topper. Pil-
lows, especially, should be washed at least two to 
three times a year (say, every four months) to pre-
vent odor and get rid of dust mites. 
But not all types of pillows — down, fiberfill, and 
foam — should be treated in the same way. The con-
tent and care tag on the pillow is the best place to 
start, but if you can't find step-by-step instructions or 
need further guidance, follow this guide by Carolyn 
Forte, director of the Good Housekeeping Institute 
Cleaning Lab, how to wash pillows, no matter the size, 
shape, or fill. 

How to Wash Down and Fiberfill Pillows in 
the Washer 

You're in luck: Most down and fiberfill pillows are ma-
chine-friendly, which means you can just toss them in 
the washing machine for a refresh. Be sure to wash 
two pillows at a time to keep the washer balanced, 
ensuring an all-around clean. While any washing ma-
chine will do, front- or top-loading machines without 
an agitator (a.k.a. the large spindle in the middle of 
some machines) is your best bet. If an agitator-style 
top loader is your only option, place the pillows in the 
tub vertically to lessen the chance of them getting 
damaged by the agitator. 
It goes without saying that you should always read 
your pillow's care label and follow the directions ac-
cordingly. If you clipped off the tag or can't find the 
instructions, use this step-by-step as your guide: 
Select the gentle cycle and use warm water, then add 
on an extra cold water rinse and spin cycle. 
Add a small amount of detergent. 
Tumble the pillows dry on low heat, fluffing and turn-
ing them often. To help keep pillows plump, toss in a 
few dryer balls. (directions to make your own are in 
this newsletter) Remember: Since pillows take longer 

to dry than a normal load of clothes, musty smells 
may arise. In that case, set pillows in the sun for a few 
hours to get rid of the stench. 

How to Wash Foam Pillows 
Unfortunately, you can't put your latex or memory 
foam pillows straight in the washing machine. While 
foam pillows are resistant to dust mites, it's still im-
portant to clean them on a regular basis. As always, 
you should check the washing instructions on the pil-
low's tag, or follow Forte's cleaning method outlined 
here: 
Remove pillow covers or pillowcases and wash ac-
cording to the care tag. If you cut off the care tag, 
stick the pillowcases and covers in the washing ma-
chine, select the normal or casual cycle, and use hot 
water. Add detergent. 
To get rid of dust or dirt on the pillow, vacuum both 
sides, or tumble in the dryer on the no-heat or air-
only cycle for 20 minutes. 
Spot clean any soiled areas with a cloth dipped in a 
mild sudsy soap solution. Lightly rinse with a damp 
cloth. (FYI, wet foam tears easily, so be gentle with 
the water and soap solution.) 
 Allow the pillow to air dry completely before putting 
it back on the bed or couch. 

How to Know When You Should Replace Your 
Pillows 

No matter how diligent you are about cleaning your 
pillows, you'll need to buy new ones eventually. The 
foolproof way to know when to toss 'em: "If you fold 
the pillow in half, and it doesn't spring back into 
shape, plan for a shopping trip," Forte explains. If 
your pillows have a funny odor even after you give 
them a good wash, it's also a good idea to replace 
them. To help lengthen your pillow's life, use liners 
under your pillowcases and wash pillows every four 
to six months. 
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 Wool Dryer Balls 

How would you like to never have to buy fabric 
softener again, AND be able to cut your laundry dry-
ing time?  Wool dryer balls circulate through your 
laundry during the cycle, and help separate the 
clothing. The warm, dry air moves through the spac-
es created by the dryer balls, helping the whole load 
dry faster! The more balls you add, the more space 
you create, and the faster the load will dry. Dryer 
balls also soften your clothes through gentle friction 
of the felted wool fibers against 
the fibers of your clothes. 
You can find pre-made wool dry-
er balls but they are really simple 
to make yourself.  
You need  2 Skeins of 100% wool 
yarn, Cheap pantyhose or stock-
ings, Embroidery floss or acrylic 
yarn 
Directions: 
To start your ball, wrap the yarn 
around your fingers about 20 times.  Slip the 
wrapped yarn off your fingers and continue forming 
your dryer ball.  Wrap it nice and tight. Eventually 
you will end up with a round ball of yarn (about the 
size of a tennis ball or slightly larger.  Tuck the end 
of the yarn under some of the other strands of yarn 
to secure it.  I usually get 2 dryer balls from one 
skein of wool yarn.   

 
Felting Your Dryer Balls 
Felting the wool is important because it causes the 
fibers to fuse, so the ball will be less likely to unravel 
over time. 
Place the ball into the toe of your hose or stocking, 
and tie it off with a piece of embroidery floss or 
acrylic yarn. (Do NOT use the wool yarn, because 
you don’t want the tie to felt.) 
Toss the secured dryer balls into the washer, and 

start a wash cycle on the 
hottest water setting. When 
the wash cycle is done, toss it 
in your dryer on the hottest dry 
setting. 
The fibers have fused a bit, and 
the ball itself is much smoother 
and tighter. It will continue to 
get smoother and tighter with 
use.  they will get slightly small-
er over time as they continue 

to felt. 
Toss 1-4 dryer balls in your dryer with your laundry, 
and dry as usual. 
If you want, you can even add a couple of drops of 
essential oil to the balls before you throw them in 
the dryer for added scent.  If you’re concerned 
about static, you can add a few drops of liquid fabric 
softener to each ball before putting them in the dry-
er as well. cut the drying time by 25-50% 

Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive Order 11246 as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal laws and regulations, does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, age, religion, disability, or status as a 
veteran in any of its policies, practices or procedures. This includes but is not limited to admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational services. Issued in furtherance of Coopera-
tive Extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Robert E. Whitson, Director of Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service, 
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma. This publication is printed and issued by Oklahoma State University as authorized by the Vice President, Dean, and Director of the Divi-
sion of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources and has been prepared and distributed at a cost of 0.07 cents per copy.  

Patriotic Barn Quilt 
Garfield County OSU Extension will be hosting a Patriotic Barn Quilt 
Workshop Tuesday March 17 with 2 separate sessions 10-2 and 4-8 
p.m. both at the Garfield County Extension Office.  Cost will be $25 
for a 2 x 2 Board to paint your barn quilt on.  All supplies will be 
furnished.  You may bring your own quilt block pattern or choose 
one from the patterns that will be available that day.  
         Sign up deadline is March 10.   
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 LEAD Live Well, Eat Well, Be Active With  
Diabetes-Friday March 13  

and 20 April 3 and 10  12-1 p.m. 
This program is open to anyone with type 2 diabetes and 
their families. Or anyone interested in improving their 
health.  Cost is $25 and includes a light lunch at each 
meeting. 
This program includes four classes. Classes will include 
information on living well with diabetes, eating well with 
diabetes, and being physically active with diabetes.  
Classes will also include demonstrations on how to pre-
pare meals that are healthy and use less fat, salt, and 
sugar without cutting taste. There will be a light lunch  
served including a variety of main dishes, side dishes, 
and desserts. 

Call the OSU Extension 
Office at 580-237-1228 to 

STRENGTHENING OKLAHOMA FAMILIES 

Oklahoma State University, as an equal opportunity employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination and affirmative 
action.  Oklahoma State University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all individuals and does not discriminate based on race, religion, sex, color, 
national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, or veteran status with regard to employment, educational programs and 
activities, and/or admissions.  For more information, visit https:///eeo.okstate.edu  

OHCE News & Notes 

Barn Quilt 
Garfield County OSU Extension 
will be hosting a Patriotic Barn 
Quilt Workshop Tuesday,March 
17th with 2 separate sessions 10-
2 and 4-8 p.m. both at the Gar-
field County Extension Office.  Cost will be $25 for a 
2 x 2 Board on which to paint your quilt.  All sup-
plies will be furnished.    You will need to bring a 
yard stick, pencil and hair dryer if possible.  You may 
bring your own quilt block pattern or choose one of 
the patterns here.  Sign up deadline is March 10.   

Garfield County OHCE Board Meeting 
A reminder that the Executive 
Board will be meeting Monday, 
March 2nd and Monday, April 6th-       
9 a.m. at the Extension Office. 

Spring Meeting April 21-6:30 p.m. 
Be sure to save Tuesday, April 21, 6:30 p.m. for 
Garfield County OHCE Spring Meeting at the OSU 
Extension Office Confer-
ence Room.  True Honest 
Workers will be the host-
esses.  More details will 
be in the next newsletter. 

District Meeting-March 26, 2020-Fairview 
 
I hope you are making plans to attend the Northern 
West OHCE meeting to be held in Fairview, March 26.  
Registration is $20 and due to Patsy Thibodeau before 
March 12.  This includes your meal, refreshments, and 
workshops.  A 50’s Night Out will be held the evening 
before with a Baked Potato and Salad Bar for $10.  This 
should also be submitted before March 12.  
All members are invited to participate in 
both of these events.  A flyer with more 
information is included in this letter. 

Leader Lesson-March 25 
The lesson for your April meetings 
will be held Wednesday March 25, 
2 pm in the Conference Room. 
Our topic is Managing Stress.  Joy 
will be the lesson presenter. Hope 

that you can attend this meeting and invite some-
one to attend with you.  All lessons are open to the 
public and are offered free of charge. 

This newsletter is published monthly by the Garfield County OSU 
Extension Center and is one way of communicating educational in-
formation. Reference to commercial products or trade names is 
made with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and 
no endorsement is implied. 
 

 

 

Joy Rhodes 
Extension Educator, FCS/4-H Youth Dev.  

https://eeo.okstate.edu/
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Dates to Remember 

 

OHCE 
 
Mar. 2– OHCE Board Meeting, 9 AM 
Mar. 17– Patriotic Barn Quilt, 10-2 and 
4-8  
Mar. 25– Leader Lesson, 2 PM 
Mar. 26– OHCE Western District North 
Region District Meeting– Fairview Fair 
Building, 9 AM 
Apr. 6– OHCE Board Meeting, 9AM 
Apr. 21– OHCE Spring Meeting, 6:30 
AM 
Apr. 22– Leader Lesson, 2 PM 

JOY 

Mar. 3– Co-Parenting 5-9 PM  
Mar. 11– True Honest Workers 
Mar. 13-  LEAD Class 1  
Mar. 17-  Barn Quilt Classes 
Mar. 18– Senior Life Network 1:30 PM 
Mar. 19– Passing down Non-Titled Property 
Mar. 20-  OHCE Lesson– Blaine Co. 
Mar. 24– Co-Parenting 1-5 PM 
Mar. 25– Leader Lesson– Kingfisher and Gar-
field County 
Mar. 26– District OHCE Meeting 


